
Karoo News 

 

Term 3  Week 4                                                                Wednesday 3rd August, 2022 

 

AUGUST 
 

1st—12th August 
Years 1 & 2 Swimming 

 

Sunday 7th August 
Working Bee—1:30pm onwards 

 

Thursday 4th August 
Year 3 Camp parent information night 

 

Wednesday 10th August 
NED show—whole school free event 

 

Thursday 11th August 
REAL SCHOOLS—Parent info 

session 7:00pm in the school library 
 

Mon 15th-Wed 17th August 
Year 3 Camp 

 

Tuesday 16th August 
Year 4 Camp parent information night 

 

Friday 19th August 
Year 3/4 Hooptime  
(selected students) 

 

Term Dates 2022 
 

Term 3:  Mon 11 July—Fri 16 Sept 

Term 4:  Mon 3 Oct—Tues 20 Dec 

   Respect  Responsibility   
Excellence Honesty & Fairness 

Tolerance & Understanding 

Karoo Calendar Principal’s Comments 
 
 

We are nearly half way through Term 3 and we are excited to continue our journey of learning into Semester 
2, 2022. Throughout the year, students will continue to have individual and explicit learning goals to work 
towards. They will be engaging in differentiated learning activities in the classroom through a range of whole 
class and small group experiences. We look forward to monitoring your child’s progress and sharing this with 
you as the year progresses. If you have any questions about how you can strengthen the partnership 
between home and school and support your child’s learning, please don’t hesitate to talk to your child’s 
classroom teacher. 
 

We have had some lovely feedback from a past student of Karoo who is now in their late twenties!  She sent 
the below email in last week: 
 

Hi Karoo 
I am conducting a presentation for a competing job interview, and I just wanted to say thank you, for 
providing us with a youth leadership program while I was a student (gosh, it's been so long, let's say around 
2000 to 2006?) 
This program helped shape how I can present myself and to overcome a fear of public speaking. I have very 
fond memories of Karoo and wanted to pass on the lifelong effects that a good school can have on a person. 
Wishing you well and all the best! 
 

We proudly still have a strong student leadership program that has evolved over time. Mr Leeson and Mr 
Maroney currently lead, and it is so wonderful to hear that, even 16 years later, the positive impact that 
Karoo has had on students!    
 

While it is encouraging to receive positive feedback, we are also aware at times things aren’t always smooth 
sailing.  The leadership team is always available, and we can be contacted in person or on Compass, email 
and phone to make a suitable time to discuss your concerns.  As identified in the school policy linked below, 
Karoo Primary School is committed to continuous improvement. We value open communication with our 
families and are committed to understanding concerns and addressing them appropriately. We recognise 
that the process provides an important opportunity for reflection and learning. We value and encourage 
open and positive relationships with our school community. We understand that it is in the best interests of 
students for there to be a trusting relationship between families and our school. 
 

                        https://karoops.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Complaints.pdf  
 
REAL SCHOOLS – Restorative Practices – Parent Education 
Our Term 3 Pupil Free Day had a wellbeing focus and got us all ready for an energising term. All staff were 
involved in the first Professional Learning day to begin our partnership with REAL SCHOOLS.  We focused on 
how school culture is built, understanding human behaviour and then moved into Restorative Practices 2.0.  
The intent is to continue to build our social and emotional literacy and support students to understand how 
their actions and words affect others.  We are incredibly excited for the Parent Session coming on Thursday 
11th August as parents are a vital part of the partnership. We made the decision to be onsite (a while ago) as 
the focus is relationships. There may need to be a change to online – however we will make the decision in 
the days before based on the current health advice. 
 

Professional Practice Days (PP Days) 
For Semester 2, 2022, the Department of Education and Training has enabled schools to hold each teacher’s 
allocated professional practice day on the same day for all staff. This is to enable the most effective and 
efficient use of this day.  This is also to support the teacher shortages and the ability to be able to staff 
classrooms.  
 

As a result, we have scheduled our professional practice day for Term 3 on Friday 9th September. Students 
will therefore not be required to attend school on this day however, we will offer an OSHC program for 
students enrolled.  
 

… CONTINUED OVERLEAF 

Phone: 9759-6222    Email: karoo.ps@education.vic.gov.au    Web: http://www.karoops.vic.edu.au 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
 

Year 4 Camp:    5th—7th Sept 
 

Pupil Free day :   Friday 9th Sept 
 

Karoo 30th Birthday Celebration: 

Sunday 23rd October (11am-4pm) 

VISITORS TO THE 

SCHOOL 
 

 

All visitors to the school must 

report first to the office, 

observing social distancing and 

hand sanitising requests. School 

masks are recommended when 

indoors. 
 

VISITORS 

Sign in using Kiosk: print pass 

and grab a Visitor sticker  

before entering the classrooms.  

Don’t forget to sign out when 

leaving. 
 

LATE ARRIVALS 

Sign your child in using Kiosk—

the printed Arrival pass is to be 

given to the teacher. 
 

EARLY PICK UP 

Come in to the office first to 

sign the child out using Kiosk 

and collect a Departure Pass. 

BOOK WEEK :  20-26th August 
23rd Aug:  Author Visit 

24th Aug:  Book Parade 

REAL SCHOOLS—Restorative Practices Parent Session 
Thursday 11th August @ 7pm in the Karoo Library 

All welcome 

https://karoops.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Complaints.pdf


         

PRINCIPAL’S COMMENTS CONTINUED 
 
 

Practice Emergency Drills 
Schools have an obligation to provide a safe environment for students, staff, volunteers and visitors. Careful preparation, planning and regular 
practice drills are designed to equip staff to react quickly and calmly, to act in a coordinated and thoughtful manner and to minimise the risk of harm 
to all present, particularly children, in the event of an emergency. The aim is to reduce fear, panic and trauma. A practice drill is undertaken at least 
once each term at Karoo PS. Students should now know that the drill is a practice so that panic and fear is reduced in a real emergency situation.   
 

Types of emergency incidents we practice at KPS include: 
 

Lockdown/Lock-in e.g. a person is aggressive or violent and has not been contained by teachers, myself or the police, or an intruder is on-site and is 
unknown or is perceived as a risk. 
 

On-site evacuation e.g. serious or fatal car or other accident in sight of those at or near the school, on-site major water leak, indoor flooding, 
electrical issue or structural damage to the building. 
 

Off-site evacuation e.g. chemical hazard, fire, gas leak, explosion, bomb threat, hostage, siege or terrorist attack.  
 
Key things parents/carers can do to support students who are apprehensive or worried 

• Let children know that feeling inconvenienced, annoyed, scared or apprehensive by evacuations or lockdowns is normal. The fear or 
annoyance will subside as children get to know the procedures to be adopted during various emergencies. 

• Provide perspective. Let children know that moving from one location to another is designed to keep everyone safe. Answer questions, or 
correct inaccurate information honestly, simply and age-appropriately. 

• Promote coping behaviours. Have children identify things they can do to help them feel better. 

• Focus on our schools return to normal operations once the drill (or an emergency situation) is contained or resolved.  
 

Children can be especially vulnerable to experiencing feelings of loss of safety, fear or apprehension following exposure to such events. Those that 
have experienced trauma can be vulnerable in a drill situation and may show signs of agitation.  Please don’t hesitate to talk to us if you are 
concerned about your child’s response to drills.  
 
Parking / School Drop off and Pick ups 
Unfortunately we have noticed some unsafe driving practices from parents who are dropping students off to school, particularly on Murrindal Drive.  
People are parking over our neighbours driveways and they are unable to leave their own house in the morning or come home in the afternoon.  
Please ensure that you are parking on the curb and not over house driveways.  
If you are trying to access the 2min parks, you are unable to sit over the crossing and wait until they are free.  It has been reported that drivers are 
parking over the crossing which is unsafe for students who are waiting to cross the road.  If the 2 min parks are full, you must drive around the block 
and try again when they are free.   These rules are in place for students’ safety and we appreciate everyone’s understanding and support.  
 
Have a wonderful week and we look forward to seeing lots of parents at the Real School – Restorative Practices Parent Session next week.  
 

Danielle Heatley 
Principal 



         

 
• How do Schools and Parents get on the same page about the important stuff? 

• How do we build a partnership around building fantastic young people for today and tomorrow? 

• How can our Teachers AND our Parents use the same strategies to manage behaviour, encourage 
responsibility and improve the chances of success? 

 

They seem like outrageously big questions, don’t they? And they are … but they do have answers. 

Unfortunately, too often Parents and Schools are not on the same page when it comes to answering them.  

Your school wants to do something about that and has commenced a partnership with Real Schools to make  

it happen. But the school can’t do it alone. We need you to know everything involved and to have your say.  

That’s why we need you at this critical event in the history of your school and the future of your children. 

 

During the session, we will: 

• Tell you all about the Restorative Practices partnership that the school is embarking on. 

• Ask for your input. 

• Provide you with strategies to use immediately in your Parenting … and they’re the same strategies your 
Teachers are now using. 

• Learn how to respond, rather than react, to your child’s behaviour. 

• Share the best ways to build a meaningful Partnership with your school. 



         

 

Our Foundation students have been at Karoo for 100 days,   
and to celebrate they dressed as 100 year olds! 

Congratulations Foundation … looks like you had a fun day! 



         



         

 

 

Attention all Superheros, Wizards and Witches, Pirates 
and Princesses! 
 

We are excited to announce the date for our Book Week 
Parade on Wednesday 24th August from 9:15am! 
 

Come dressed as your favourite book 

character, we need colour, sparkles, 

wands, cloaks and capes to dazzle and 

delight! 

By   Mrs Hagan and Mrs Corrales 

 

Check in regularly to your parent portal  
to keep up to date with all school news … 
 
Please check for any unexplained absences your child may have, 
and provide explanations through Compass. 

Events currently uploaded to Compass ...  
 

Consent and Payment 
 

Year 2 Hooptime   DUE 12/9/2022 
Year 3 Camp Balance  DUE    5/8/2022 
Year 4 Camp Balance  DUE    26/8/2022 
Year 3 & 4 Swimming  DUE 7/9/2022 
 
District Athletics (select Y3-6 students)      DUE    8/8/2022 
District Hooptime (Y3 & 4)   DUE   15/8/2022 PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF EVENT DUE DATES AS LATE  

PAYMENTS/CONSENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  PAYMENTS 
MADE ONLINE AND AT THE OFFICE MUST BE MADE ON OR BE-

FORE THE DUE DATE LISTED ON COMPASS. 

BOOK WEEK AUTHOR VISIT 



         

 

Science 
To conclude our Earth Science Unit, the Year 5s & 6s put their STEM 
skills to the test and built seismographs. The challenge was to work as 
a team to build a device capable of recording movements in the 
Earth’s crust (or Ms Batchelor shaking the table!) using recycled 
materials. They did an incredible job! 

 
   

 

Performing Arts 
 

Foundation students have been using tuned percussion 
instruments and singing songs. 
 

Visual Arts 
The Year 5 students have been exploring origami tech-
niques and the use of radial symmetry to create these 
amazing paper relief sculptures. 

  National Science Week is on its way and this year’s theme is: 

 “Glass: More than Meets the Eye.”  
 

We’ll be celebrating Science Week with a Mega  

Marble Run Challenge which will take place during 

special Science classes in Week 6 (15th – 19th August) 

which all students will be involved in. Students from 

Foundation to Year 6 will put their STEM skills to the test to try and create the longest 

and slowest marble run in the school.  
 

In order to help prepare for this, we are asking families to please start saving card-

board rolls (e.g. from paper towel and plastic wrap, no toilet rolls please) and 

other clean, recycled items that could be repurposed to help create a mar-

ble run. There will be a box set up in the Science Room where students can donate 

their recycled items (Monday-Wednesdays).  
 

Ms Batchelor 

Specialist Science Teacher 



         

PE / SPORTS NEWS 

 

KAROO GIRLS NETBALL TEAM PROGRESS TO REGIONAL FINALS 

 
Congratulations to our Girls Netball team who won the Division 
Netball Championship on Tuesday 19th July. There were 8 teams 
competing on the day and the girls played 7 games and won eve-
ry game finishing on top of the ladder and progressing to the 
Eastern Metropolitan Regional Finals in August. The girls team-
work and willingness to continue to compete to their best was a 
highlight of every game. Thank you to Hayley for coaching and 
our parents who helped on the day. Well done on your fantastic 
effort girls and good luck at the regional finals! 
 
 

YEAR 1 HOOPTIME 

 
Last week our Year 1 students went on an excursion to Nuna-
wading Basketball Stadium to be a part of the Mini Hoop Time 
program. Our Year 1 students had a great time learning about 
basketball and practising the skills involved in the game. Near 
the end of the day the students were split into teams and played 
mini games against other schools.  
 

Later on this term our Year 2 students will be attending the same 
program.   
 

Year 3 and 4 High Achieving Students Science Sessions 
 
Our high achieving science students in Years 3 and 4 have been busy in the Science room this week. The students were given the 
challenge to create a simple machine that could be used to launch a pom pom across the room using a limited range of materials. I was 
incredibly impressed with the students’ ability to work collaboratively and think creatively through the design process. The students made 
and tested prototypes, refined their designs and (of course!) competed with each other to take out the title of Furthest Pom Pom Launch! 
I look forward to seeing the amazing STEM creations they come up with next week. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Batchelor 

Specialist Science Teacher 

 

 



         

SCHOOL PARKING REMINDERS 
 

For the sake of the safety of our students and as a 
courtesy to our community please respect the rules: 
 

• OBSERVE the 2min parking time limit where marked  
       (do not leave your car). 
 

• DO NOT park in the staff car park or use it as a ’drop off or 
pick up’ zone at any time during school hours (disabled car 
park is to be used by holders of a disabled sticker only). 

• DO NOT use the milk bar car park or the childcare centre car 
park for school parking. 

• DO NOT park across driveways under any circumstances. 

• DO NOT double park. 

• ALWAYS USE school crossings when crossing the road. 

• WET DAYS—allow extra time for your journey as traffic 
around the school is heavier and demand for parking higher. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Karoo is collecting books for 123Read2Me the Free Children's 
Book Charity—they empower disadvantaged children  to succeed 
with free books.   

For more info please  contact Jeff Shelley 0402183122 
jeff@123Read2Me.org.au    
or visit our website at www.123Read2Me.org.au 

Do you have books your kids have  
finished with?  

Bring them to school and drop them in our  
donation bin, located in the school foyer.     

Our transition program is set to begin… make a note in your diaries now! 
 

2023 FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS—DUE DATE 
Due back at the school by Friday 12th August 2022 

 
SCHOOL TOURS 

Each Tuesday and Wednesday, and one Saturday each month 
 

Please make a booking for a school tour by contacting the school office of 9759 6222.  

Tours running until mid-August. 

 

TRANSITION DATES 
Session 1—Thursday 27th October 

Session 2—Thursday 10th November 
Session 3—Tuesday 22nd November 
Session 4—Tuesday 6th December 

 

(times to be advised) 

Enrolment forms available at the school office  
for families wishing to enrol their child in Foundation for 2023. 

 

mailto:jeff@123Read2Me.org.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.123read2me.org.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CKaren.Sexton%40education.vic.gov.au%7C12236733c1344a09430608da44218221%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637897207999763340%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ


         

COMMUNITY NEWS  

Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the product or services of any private advertiser.  No responsibility is accepted by Karoo Primary 
School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 


